
 

 

Welcome to the New Year! 2015 is going to be another amazing year for 
Community Cakes!  

The Board of  Directors has lots of  special surprises in store for our Bakers 
as well as the community! Make sure to read the quarterly newsletters and 

watch out for emails for more details in the coming months!  
 

But before we get too far ahead of  ourselves, let’s take a look back at all that 
we accomplished in 2014…  

Our Bakers baked a total of  480 Birthday Cakes last year!  
Here are our top Bakers in 2014…  
Ruth Rodin (46)  Vikki Crume (36) 
Yodi Myers (29)  Sandy Sparks (28) 

Gloria Borschowa (25)  Carlie McClellan (23)  
Courtney Palfreyman (17)  Marika Kirkman (16) 
Mari Lou Matre (16)  Samantha Peterson (16) 
Robbie Lowry (15)  Linda McGrath (15) 
Judy McClure (14)  Tondra Bateman (12) 

Joy Cole (12)  Leslie Scantling (11) 
 

And these bakers baked up to 10 cakes in the year:  
Abby Hoskisson, Alison Hahn, Alyssa Munch, Andrea Greenwood, Auri Bauer, 
Brooke Gibson, Carol Morgan, Cathy DeYoung, Darci Sloat, Debbie Gregerson, 

Diane Brown, Donna Petersen, Gayle Weiss, Jill Sejd, Julie Zicaro, Karen  
Watkins, Kim Hovren, Laura Kadyan, Lisa Manery, Lisa Wood, Maggie Walker, 
Molly Black, Naomi Savin, Rhoda Brunelli, Sandra Gregston, Sarah Gilbert,  

Sheryl Seals, Sylvia Wirth, Valerie Block, Valerie Gragg 
 

As you can see, none of  this would be possible without each and every 
Baker! We appreciate everything that each one of  you does for CC!  

Happy New Year and happy baking in 2015! 
~Your Community Cakes Team! 

 

WINTER 2015 

NEWSLETTER 



 

 

OUR BAKER OF THE SEASON: SANDI GREGSTONOUR BAKER OF THE SEASON: SANDI GREGSTONOUR BAKER OF THE SEASON: SANDI GREGSTONOUR BAKER OF THE SEASON: SANDI GREGSTON    

 

 

We are so happy to honor Sandi as our 
Winter Baker of the Season! We had a  
conversation with Sandi about her life,  
baking for Community Cakes, and more…  
Are you married? How many kids do you have and do 

you have any pets? I am married to Raymon. We will 

celebrate our 40
th

 anniversary next August. We have 

a handsome 33 year old son… know any single  

women? I have one cat, her name is Minnie. She’s a 

mixed breed – but a swee&e.  
Do you work and if so, what do you do? I have been 

in the mortgage business since 1981. I presently 

work at American Pacific Mortgage, as a loan  

officer assistant, and also have  

license to originate loans.  I truly  

enjoy my work. 
Do you have any special Community 
Cakes moments? One of my  

memorable CC moments, is when I 

accepted to bake a cake for a 4 year 

old at WCA. He wanted a “car” 

cake, so that is what I made.  I was 

excited to shop for cars to put 

around the cake, and to know that 

this would make his day special. 
Do you have any favorite recipes or cakes? I have so 

many recipes that are yummy! My favorite cake to 

bake is a chocolate cake, with a whipped chocolate 

frosting. I like to frost some of my cakes with  

ganache. It makes the cake so shiny! 
What's your favorite thing about Community Cakes? 

CC gives all of us ladies and gents, the opportunity 

to give back.  We don’t join this organization if we 

truly don’t enjoy baking and making someone 

smile,  that may not otherwise have someone to give 

them a Birthday Cake!  I feel very privileged to be 

part of this wonderful group of bakers!  
If you won a million dollars, what would you do? I 

don’t spend time thinking about money. I have  

never had a lot of it, and God has always blessed 

our family regardless. I suppose if I was blessed 

with a million dollars, I would hope it would  

provide for my son, and allow me not to work as 

much. I love volunteering with our Seniors, and it 

would afford me time to do more of that! 
What are your hobbies and interests?  As I get older, I 

have less hobbies and more interests!  I enjoy  

hiking, camping when time allows. At this time I 

collect “cookie cutters”, which leads me to the next 

question…. 
What is a little known fact about you? I 

don’t have a web page, or advertise, 

however I have a business that I do on 

the side. My business is called “My 

Cookies”.  I do this after hours, and  

generally on the weekends.  I recently 

started doing Cookie Parties. They are 

so much fun.  I knew when I started this 

business, that it would not be for money, 

but for sharing with other’s as a gift. I 

have started doing cookie parties at one 

of our local retirement centers. I get so blessed just 

watching other’s enjoy themselves! Another little 

known fact, is that I served in the US Coast Guard 

from 1975-1979 
Sandi is one of our many dynamic and 
amazing Bakers and she does so much for 
CC! So we say thank you to Sandi for all of 
her hard work throughout the years  
dedicating so much of her time to this  
wonderful cause! We appreciate you Sandi 
as part of our Community Cakes team!  

“Doing nothing for others is the undoing of ourselves." -Horace Mann 

Baker Tip:  

Your frosting hasn't turned out the 

way you hoped? Use a garnish, like 

sprinkles, flowers, toasted coconut, 

etc to hide any unsightly blemishes! 

Having trouble  

wrapping your cake?  

Go to 
www.communitycakes.com/orders 

for instructions! 



 

 

Thank you to Overland Court Senior Living!  
During the last week of October, the thoughtful 

folks at Overland Court sold DVDs, collected baking 
supplies, and gathered donations all for Community 
Cakes! They then awarded us with a check for 

$141.07 on November 10th! In addition to the check 
they gave us the baking supplies they had collected 
which we will be distributing at our next Baker  
Pantry Party! Thank you Overland Court! 

From left to right: Keren Burchtorf (Overland Court Activities  
Director), Kathy Plaisance (CC President) Gayle Weiss (CC Baker) 



 

 

Ingredients 
• 3/4 cup packed brown sugar 

• 3/4 stick melted butter 

• 4 medium sized ripe fresh pears 

• 1 package plain spice cake mix 

• 1 cup unsweetened applesauce 

• 1/2 cup buttermilk 

• 1 teaspoon ground ginger 

• 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

• 3 large eggs 

Preparation 
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. 
Divide the brown sugar between 
two 9 inch round cake pans, 
spreading it evenly to cover the 
bottom of each pan. Divide the 
melted butter between the two 
pans, covering the top of the brown 
sugar.  

Peel the pears, cu t them into  
quarters, and remove the cores. Cut 

each pear lengthwise into 3 or 4 
slices. Arrange the slices, rounded 
side up, in rows on top of the 
brown sugar/butter mixture.  

Place the cake mix, applesauce, 
buttermilk, ginger, cinnamon, and 
eggs in a large mixing bowl and 
beat on low speed until the ingredi-
ents are incorporated. Increase the 
speed to medium and beat for 2 
more minutes. The batter should 
look smooth. Divide the batter 
evenly between the two pans,  
pouring over the pears and smooth-
ing it out with a rubber spatula.  

Bake 25-27 minutes or until the 
tops spring back when lightly 
touched. Run a knife around the 
edges of each cake and invert them  
onto racks; cool completely.  

Frosting is optional with this cake. 
Or serve with ice cream instead! 

Old Fashioned Pear and Ginger Cakes 

2014 marked the 7th year that Community Cakes has participat-
ed in the National Adoption Day and Thanksgiving Banquet 

celebrations in November! Our bakers provided fifteen adorable 
cakes for families to take home with them when they finalized 
their adoptions at the courthouse. Our bakers also created an  

assortment of delicious dessert items for the valley homeless to 
enjoy with their thanksgiving feasts. Our bakers are the best! 

Thank you to everyone that contributed!  



 

 

Do you have experience with 
fundraising? Or web design? 
Or perhaps some other skill 

that might be helpful to  
Community Cakes?  

Contact us! We’re always 
looking for more help with the 
administrative aspects of the 

organization! 

 Baker  

Shopping List 

~ Pumpkin 
~ Cream 
~ Ribbon 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS!  

20% off baking 
supplies when 
you buy 20.00 

or more at 
Nampa Hobby 

Center! Call to 

confirm 

your 

cakes! 

Thank you to  
Julie Zicaro for her 

1.5 years of  
assistance as  
Director of  

Fundraising for 
Community Cakes! 
We are so happy 
that she will be 
continuing 
on as a 
Baker! 

 

Welcome to our  

newest CC Bakers! 

 

Carol Morgan 

Maggie Walker 

Jill Seid 

Kari Storjohann 

Madi Jackson 

Katie Walker 

Be sure to 

check for 

cakes on the 

15th of every 

month! 

We need 
more bakers! 
Be sure to 
refer your 
friends! 



 

 

First ever CC Baker Pantry Party was a hit! 

 
On Saturday  
Nov 1st, 13 people 
came to Lucky 
Perk coffee shop to 
stock up on baking 
and decorating 
supplies provided 
by Community 
Cakes! Woo hoo! 

We are hoping to hold  
CC Baker Pantry Parties 
every quarter (as long as the 
funding is available) so we 
hope to see you at the next 
one in February! 

Two lucky CC Bakers, Karen Watkins 
and Carlie 
McClellan 

won $25 
gift cards 

each! Who 
will be the 

lucky  
winner 

next time? 



 

 

 

 1926 W. Aberdeen Ave., Nampa ID 83686             cakes@communitycakes.com                                     (208) 450-3672 

          Boise, Idaho  83704 

COMMUNITY CAKES BAKER GALLERY 

*If you have a picture of a cake that you would like seen either on our newsletter or web page please 

email the picture to communitycakesboise@gmail.com 

 
DO YOU NEED BAKER CARDS? 

Baker cards can now be printed off of 

our website: 

www.communitycakes.com/orders  

 

Make sure to 

join us on  

Facebook! 

Anser Charter School has once again provided us with  

handmade cards to send with our cakes!  

Thank you to Baker Alyssa Munch for coordinating this for 

us! Email us for more information! 

 PO Box 44874, Boise ID 83711                   communitycakesboise@gmail.com                             (208) 450-3672 


